
MUST HURRY AT HOME IF
SOLDIER BOY IS TO GET

THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT

If ,Tm or Jim, from Harrlsburg,
fighting over there with the Yank*
la going to get hla Chrlstraaa box.
mother, father, alater et aL must get
a shuffle on. To-day the Red Cross,
local chapter, received 1,100 of these
boxes, the cutest, tightest little car-
tons one could Imagine, measuring
3x4x9 Inches, It being estimated that
that number would cover the com-
plement which represents our city
over there. Another order for boxes
cannot be put In until November IS,
so It behooves all relatives to re-
port at Red Cross headquarters and
present the labels received from Tom
and Jim and bearing the O. K. of a
commandant on the other side.

On Monday next a big room willbe
be opened at River and Market

SEN. BEMMAN'S
ELECTION CERTAIN
RemainsOnlyFor Home Folks

to Give Him Big Major-

ity, Boosters Say

The certain election of Senator E.

E. Beldlem'an as lieutenant governor
of Pennsylvania was forecast to-day

by the Dauphin County Booster Com-
mittee In a statement Issued in which
the committee appeals to voters of
Hiyrisburg and the county as a whole
to give him a vote even bigger at
home than he will get in the state at
large. The statement follows:

"The Dauphin County Booster Com-
mittee, organised in the interests of
Senator E. E. Beldleman's candidacy

DID YOU EVER?
USE SLOAN'S

Ask any man who ever had
rheumatic aches that

question

He'll te'l you he's heard of it, uses
It. wouldn't use anything else for j
any external pain, ache, muscle-stiff-
ness, soreness, lame back, lumbago. I
sciatica, sprain, strain.

He'll tell you it penetrates without
rubbing, bringing warm, glowing.!
quick relief. Clean economical, cer- j
tain of satisfactory results. Alldrug- i
gists have it?get a big bottle ?to-
day from yours.

30c. oe. $1.20

Sloan's
Liniment
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streets, formerly occupied by the Ford
Automobile Company, In charge of

Miss Mary Cameron, and that Is
where labels are to be presented. If

passed on by the committee the visi-
tor gets a box and when It Is ready
for shipment the contents will be
carefully Inspected. If they meet all
requirements off goes the box.
- in this activity one much desired

end will be attained, the Red Cross
hopes, that is a complete roster of

Harrlsburg boys overseas. No such
record exists now, either at recruiting

o'r draft headquarters. Up-to-date
about 1,000 persons have signified
their intention of calling for a box,

and the other thousand or Jwelve
hundred should speed up. No-Christ-
mas parcel will be accepted by the
Red Cross for shipment after Nov. 20.

for the lieutenant governorship of
Pennsylvania, has reliable informa-

tion from Scranton, WUkea-Barre.
Willlamsport, Pottsville, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Lancaster and other
points, that the sentiment in those
localities is strongly In favor of the
Senator and that he will receive big
majorities In all those places. His
election is assured. It Is our belief
that he will run with the head of his
ticket, Senator Sproul, and will pile
up a majority that will be a great
gratification to himself and his many
friends. ?

"This being true it becomes highly
Important that Senator Beldleman's
own home folks should carry Harris-
burg and Dauphin county for him
by a vote that-will be proportionate-
ly larger than that of other districts
where he is less well known. There
is no need to go > into the Senator's
record at this time. That Is an open
book. Everybody knows how well
he stood In the House when he served
Ihe city as a representative, and his
record in the Senate won for him the
office of president pro tern, the last
term. Let us get together, then, and
show by our votes that we approve
him and that we at home want to see
him made the presiding officer of the
Senate for the next four years. There
is no man In the state better fitted
by experience and training for the
lieutenant governorship than Sena-
tor Beidleman. His two terms in the
Legislature, his two terms in the
Senate and his one term as presiding
officer pro tempore in the Senate lead
logically to the lieutenant governor's
chair and the Republicans of the
state showed their wisdom by nom-
inating him. It remains for his own
home folks to endorse that nomina-
tion election day and since they carried
every voting district in city and
county for him at the primaries, they
may be depended upon to give him
an overwhelming vote next Tuesday.

JOHN" FETROW
New Cumberland. Oct. 31.?John

Fetrow died of influenza at his home

in York county yesterday. He was
twerlty-fivev years of age and was
a son of Mrs. Alice Fetrow.

Don't fall to read Troup Bros.' ad
on page 12. Big sale of Talking
Machines and Pianos at 317 Chest-
nut St. Daily concerts.?adv.

JENNIE SMITH, EVANGELIST,
RECOMMENDS BLISS NATIVE HERBS

TABLETS FOR CONSTIPATION
world's greatest evangelist t tablets have been helping man-

0' g railroad men is Jennie kind throughout the civilized
For over fifty years she world to enjoy freedom from the

hi .- .abored among them, preach- ; evil effects, of constipation, wheth-
ing the Light of Truth. Although ' er acute or chronic, disordered
seventy-five years old, she is still liver and kidney trouble.
actively engaged iu this good

...
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work. She attributes her good n
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health to the regular use of Bliss '\u25a0
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Native Herb Tablets, which she u ' u
Bliss Na-

recommends to every railroad Vnn f , t £ cont f?man who suffers from constipa- f®® ** ni*ht

tion. kidr.ey or liver trouble. f
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Eternal vigilance is not only 0,?' 9 ® e .' ur*&,**the

necessart- xo goo'd heaHhNature bearing ?he portrait

S.'Sq.",," SZJX'Si tormS STr,srs,?rV
rods. barks and herb,, which arc ' !ho"' °ur ~ad* ma,k-

compounded in scientific propor- Sold by leading druggists and
tions in Bliss Native Herb Tab- local agents everywhere,
lets. For Qver thirty years these.

Frank writes: "I have been taking
salts to purify my blood and cure my
skin of itching and pimples, but don t
get much benefit. Please prescribe for
this."

Answer: I advise Three Grain Sul-
pherb Tablets (not sulphur Tablets),
composed of sulphur, cream of tartar
and vegetable extracts that remove
constipation and purify the system.
Take this treatment for several
months for best results.

? ? ?

"Patient" writes: "1 want your free
advice. I seem to have gone all to

gleces. X am Irritated and annoyed
y dirty'moments, fickle appetite, no

strength and life has no pleasures
for me any more.

Answer: There are thousands who
live tou fast and then find themselves
in your plight. The nervous vigor has
been deranged, A tonio Invigorating
medicine called Three-Grain Ca-
doniene Tablets will afford aid to
Nature by supplying more food-
energy and give your system a ohanoe
to recuperate, when calm nerves
should take the plaee of shattered
nerves.

"Laborer" asks; "1 am so affeeted
with painful kidneys that I cannot
work regularly, My sleep Is dis-
turbed by frequent calls, only to void
small amounts and follows burning,
smarting pains, Backaohes and often
have chills and fever, making me real
sick for a day."

Answer: A good tonle, soothing
and neutralising medicine for suchcomplaints Is Balmwort Tablets, Try
them and continue a few weeks andI am sure you will write me of your
recovery,

? t t

v "Ford" wrUeai gußwod with
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The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptom*
or diseases are given and the answers
will apply In any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewts Baker, Col-
lege Bldg.. College-F.lwood streets.
Dayton. Ohio, enclosing self-address-
ed stamped envelope for rpply. Full
name and address must be given, but
only Initials or fictitious names will
be used In my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be filled at any well-
stocked drugstore. Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.

a bad cough for some time and I am
also weak and tired most of the time,
which I think is due to the sevfcre
coughing. Can you give me a rem-
edy?" .

Answet: Yes. your weakness Is due
to the coughing, but you should be
well relieved by using the following:
Get a 24 oz. package of Essence

and make according
to directions on the bottle, then take
a teaspoonful every hour or two until
the cough is cured. This makes a
full pint of the very best and safest
cough syrup If your druggist does
not have Mentho-Laxene. have him
order It for you of the wholesale
firm.

? ? ?

Mrs. S. asks: "My scalp Itches ter-
ribly, is feverish and a great amount
of oily dandruff is present. What Is
good for this?"

Answer: First shampoo the hair
and then apply plain Yellow Mlnyol
about once a week as per directions.This relieves the itching, overcomes
the dandruff and makes the hair
beautifully glossy and vigorous. Ob-tain In 4 oz. jars of druggists.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people
through the press columns, and
doubtless has helped In relieving Ill-
ness and distress more than any
single Individual In the world's his-
tory. Thousands have written him

.expressions of gratitude and confi-
! dence similar to the following;

Dr. Lewts Baker. Dear Sir:?l feel
It as a duty to write you. Four years
ago my husband had a had cough andfound no relief from all cough medi-
cines we eould try, We finally tried
the Mentho-Laxene prescription and

: made It up as cough medicine and itquickly cured htm. It also gives me

freat relief from asthma, from whichsuffer in winter time, as you know
here In Oregon we have It so rainy
Instead of snow, I send stamps andcoupon for your great "Guide BookHealth and Bauty," Thanking you'
I'gm, Yours truly,

M. H. VAN WART.
Loata, Oregon.

HOW WILL PEACE
AFFECT FARMER
AND HIS FUTURE?

Period Following War Will
Be Most Critical For

Agriculture

b Washington, Oct. 31.?Represen-

taUves here of the northern and
western farmers are asking the
meeting of the measures proposed

; by the Department of the Interior

1for the disposition of soldiers when

they return from the war. One of

i these measures calls for the survpy
jof swamp lands.

The question is being asked:
i Where are most of the swamp lands
lof the United States located? The

; answer is obviously known to all, in
j the states of Louisiana, Mississippi,
j Florida, Alabama, Arkansas and
| contiguous territory.

If the initial step In providing for
! the returning soldiers is to be the
i spending of government money in
reclaiming waste swamp lands of the
south, western and northern farmers
are asking where they come In.

Such a measure, though not yet
passed, would be apt to become a law
in line with the policy of the present

i Congress, which has framed legis-
, latlon and appropriated money large-
:ly for the benefit of the south. It
| Is universally commented upon here
jthat the southern domination of
Congress permits no opportunity to
pass to score an added advantage for

I its own favored section of the coun-
try.

i The southern Democratic machine
Is running Congress, \u25a0despite the fact

' that it represents the smallest section
jof the country In population, wealth
; and industry. '

Tired at Sectional Legislation
So far there has not been any out-

standing protest against this fact,
but now when the question of Re-

| construction is uppermost, Republi-
I can leaders assert that it is time for
| the country to know just what it will
; mean to give the Democrats control
! of the next Congress.
; If the Democrats control the next
I Congress as they have controlled the

; present Congress, the passage ot the
; measure to survey waste swamp
! lands will probably be merely a pre-
lude to legislation extremely sec-

' tlonal and partisan in its applica-
i tlon.
I There would be no objection to th
! reclamation of swamp lands, per se.
| as such a proposition is entirely con-

; sistent with the well established na-

J tional policy of conservation. But
; the record of the present Congress,

j which is controlled by nine southern
: states, has been one which is not cal-

| culated to inspire confidence in Its
| ability to view things from a broad,
' national stand point.
I As proof of this, only two very

; glaring examples of, its bitter parti-
sanship and extreme sectionalism

' need be given. One Is the persistent

J refusal of the Democratic Congress
\u25a0to fix the price of cotton in the
face of its eagerness to fix the price

1 of all northern products whether of
j the field, mine or factory. The other

| has been the gross favoritism shown
[ toward the southern, states in the lo-
? cation of army camps and canton-
ments, and the expenditure of vast
appropriations in southern states and
districts for no other reason, that
Is apparent, than the mere fact that
such districts are the homes of Dem-

' ocratlc leaders.
When Farmer Will Need Help
The prospects for the American

I farmer after the war is not con-
sidered by economists to be rosy,
unless the farm products of this
country are adequately protected |
now. And such is not the case. The
American farmer has been guaran-
teed only $2.20 a b\ishel for his 1919
wheat crop, despite the faet that ag- I
ricultural experts, and a special com- i
mission appointed to Investigate the '
whole subject, recommended the
minimum guaranteed price of $2.46.
This commission stated that even at
$2.46 a bushel, the farmer could not
make a cent of profit. The argu-
ment against increasing the guaran-

i teed price of wheut runs as follows:
If peace Is declared before the har- !
vest of 1919, the vvbrld will be able
to draw upon the granaries of South

! America, Australia and India, which
j will Immediately Increase,the visible

j supply of wheat In such a degree as
; to cause a radical brer if. In its price.
It Is asserted thjit undv'sueh condi-
tions the government c >uld not af-
ford to guarantee the farmer a price
for his wheat higher than the pre-
vailing market prices.

This explanation Is an excuse
; rather than an argument, for under
such conditions the farmer would be
far more In need of a guaranteed
price than he now Is. The stress of
the reconstruction perigd will be

I harder to sustain than the stress of
i war. The danger of a reconstruc-

j tlon period Is not that prices may be
, too high but that they may rapidly

j tumble to such a low level as to
bring about panlo and dire distress.

NEW LICENSES
REACHTHE CITY

State Will Send Out Automo-

bile Tags Sometime Late

December This Year

The first state's
v Y\ $ //\ 1919 automobile

vv\\
llcense 13,88 ha

t
ve

Rrrlve ,n

\jSfSSMII Huntingdon Re-
Iv'llUmQQqL* formatory which

1 ffilflMWl bad the contract
gjafjlSljlSJjfcj 'or manufactur-

SSSd tags will be black
? with red numerals, a style never
used before. The state has ordered
400,000 of them as the number of
tags issued this year to date Is over
360,000.

Applications are being received
by the automobile division of the
State Highway Department, but it
is not probable that any tags will

| be shipped until late in December.
Many of the applicants are asking

j for their former numbers, but little
j attention will be paid to other re-
quests until holders of numbers in-

i dicate whether they want them
: again.

The Automobile Division will have

\u25a0 its own building where the office
l and storerooms will be combined in
| the United Evangelical Building
leased by the state for a long period

i of years.

Start November ll.?The Public
? Service Commission is planning to
resume hearings November 11. No

1 date has been finally determined for
' hearings, but the idea is to have

; executive sessions after election day
and to start the hearings the follow-

' ing week.
Many Ducks.?Reports reaching

the State Game Commission tell of
numerous wild ducks appearing on
the streams in the central and south-
ern counties. Many ducks and wood-
cock were seen in the northwestern
counties and the weather conditions
have caused them to come lower
down. Big flocks have been seen
on the lower reaches of the Sus-
quehanna.

Lancaster Ahead.? Lancaster is
the banner county for farm trac-
tors according to data compiled from
the township crop reports sent to the
State Department of Agriculture, no
less than 182 tractors having been
noted as working on farms in the
"garden county" during the sum-
mer and fall of this year. This is
the first time attempts were made
to obtain information on tractors
in use on farms. East Hempfield
township reported 25 in operation
and this is believed to be the high-
est of any township in Pennsylvania.
Manheim reported 15; Rapho, 11;
Ephrata, 10; East Lampeter, 9; Earland East Donegal each 8 and oth-ers in smaller number. Only six
townships reported no tractors
working.

Special Orders. Special orders
will be issued for the units of the
Reserve Militia regarding resump-
tion of drills, which were suspend-
ed by Adjutant General Beary dur-ing the Influenza outbreak. The
drills will be resumed as conditions
clear in regard to cases and when
armories are not needed for hos-
pitals or students training corps.

Charters Issued.?These chartershave Tieen issued: J. X. L. Casting
Machine Company, Philadelphia,
capital $25,000, treasurer. William
L. Griffiths, Llewellyn: Premier
Amusement Company, Philadelphia,
$20,000, A. B. Horn, Bridgeport;
Farmers Co-operative MercantileCompany, Skinner's Ed'dy, no capi<-
tal, O. E. Parker; Dauler-Close Fur-
niture Company, Pittsburgh, $5,000,
C. F. Close, Swissvale; Lackawanna
Shovel Company, Scranton, SIO,OOO,
Morris Miller; Pansy Coal Company,
Punxsutawney, $125,000, A. P. Sut-ter, Valier; Franklin Lead OxideCompany. Franklin, $150,000. E J.Shaler. ?

Mackey Begins Work?Work hasbeen started by, the Pennsylvania
workmen's compensation board to
put Into effect plans made for the
rehabilitation of men crippled or
otherwise Injured In Industry, with
a view to returning them to activework. Announcement was made yes-
terday by Harry A. Mackey. chair-man ot the board, that a personal
canvass has been started of every
compensation award made In re-
cent years to find what progress to-
ward restoration has been made by
recipients of compensation. Rec-
ommendations will be made to the
next Legislature by the board that

t least three hospitals equipped for
rehabllltatoin work be constructed
and maintained under state auspices,
one in this city, one in Pittsburgh
and one somewhere In the anthra-clty regions.

Focht Away Ahead?People at
the Capitol were to-day comment-
ing upon the fact that Congressman
B. K. Focht, a former State Sena-
tor. was not only one of the firstmen In Congress to urge the aero-"nlane as a means of war, but that
he was sponsor for the old age pen-
sion bill about which so muohfuss Is being made by belated Dem-
ocrats.

.Mr. Brunner Leaves ?Arnold W.Brunner, the architect in charge of
the Capitol' park left last night for
New York. He will work out de-
tails of the extension plan for a
further conference.

$55,000,000 Loss?According tofigures worked out by Acting Com-
missioner Royer the potential value
of the lives lost through Influenza
in Philadelphia this month Is $55,-
000,000. There were 11,000 deaths.

Treasury Operntlons?The follow.
Ing statement of October operations
at the State Treasury was Issued
to-day: .Receipts $4,363,784.20;
disbursements $4,002,596.31, Bal-
ance of ail funds October 31, $9,513,.
436.56; September SO, $9,152.-
248.67; August 31, $9,002,031.86;
July 31, $9,429,616.40, Details of
balances October sl, General fund
$8,179,062.60; sinking, $651,110.02;
motor license, $33,159; school (un-
lnvested 1!, $101,703.35; prison manu-
facturing, $38,345.71; fish propaga-
tion, $8,269.75; federal vocational
education, $96,567.31,

Itutcs Go Up? Notices have been
filed with the Public Service Com-
mission by the Carbon Transit Com-
pany, Mauch Chunk and Lehtghton;
Fdtson Light and Power Company.
York and State Ltne Natural Gas
Company, Point Marlon, increasing
fares op rates,

OLDEST WOMAN DIES
Marietta, Pa., Oct, 31. ?Miss Char-

lotter A, Haines, the oldest woman
in Marietta, and daughter of the late
Colonel Henry and Elisabeth Haines,
died last night after a few days' ill-
ness of Influensa, Bho was a teacherin the Presbyterian Sunday school,
and many of her pupils have passed
away, There is onlv one sister sur-
viving. Mrs. 8. R. Wlsner, with whom
she resided. Miss Haines was a most
remarkable woman for her age. she
could sew and read without glaases,
and atti/.ided to her wants until a
frturn/a before her death-

Allies' Agreement on
Terms Near Completion

Boris, Oct. 81, - The heads of theAllied governments and Colonel E. M.
House, special representative of the
United States government, with the
military and na-val advisers of the re-
spective countries, continued their In-
formal meetings yesterday.

Differences of view, natural to theImmensity of the interests involved,
have arisen, but under frlendlv ex-
amination they have largely disap-
peared. ?

Although some points In President
Wilson's declarations may require
more complete definition an entire
agreement Is In Immediate prospect.

The Supreme War Council will not
meeT formally until this full under-
standing has been reached.

The precise Information In posses-
sion of Colonel House relative to the
European situation rather amazes
statesmen on this side of the Atlan-
tic. They have not been awafr that
Colonel House, as head of a bureau at
Washington, has been receiving for
eight months the results of original
study front many sources of conditions
in every belligerent country in Eu-
rope.

The meagernesß of news during this
Important period in Paris is due to the
strictness of the censorship,

The foregoing relates to the pro-
ceedings of the tnter-Allled coun-
cil at which the terms of the armis-
tice to be submitted to Germany are
to be formulated. ,

Allied Airmen Drop Bombs
on German Field Kitchens

AB Allied Airdrome In Franre, Oct.
81. F,ntente air supremacy is ad-
mitted In German documents recently
captured. A German battalion report
captured on the Flanders front says:

"Enemy airmen are absolutely
masters in the air here. They are fat
more numerous than ours. They carrv
out their reconnaissances hy day and
night and scouts, singly or in large

formations, penetrate far behind our
lines."

The same German report goes on to
reveal that troops in that sectof had
received no hot food for three days
owing to their kitchen being destroy-
ed by bombipg maohinea.

Middletown
Ban in Middletown to

Be Lifted Next Week
At a meeting of the board of

health It was decided to lift the ban

on aH public gatherings. The
churches will have services Sunday
morning and evening but no Sunday

schools. The public schools will open

on Monday morning, but In the fami-
lies where pneumonia or influensa
exist the children will not be al-
lowed to go to school for a week.
The local physicians reported about
twelve hundred cases In town, most
of them among the school children.
The bowling alleys, theaters and the
Farmers' Hotel will not open until
Wednesday, November 6.

Julia Muto, seventeen months' old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Muto, died at the parents' home yes-
terday morning from pneumonia, be-
ing ill for two weeks. This is the
second death in the family In a few
days. A son, Frank Muto, aged 16,
died last Saturday and was burled
on Monday morning. Besides the
parents the following sisters and
brothers survive: Amelio, Rosa, Al-
vena, Annie and Ethel, at home;
Weedy, Victor and Clement Muto.
Funeral services were held 1 from the
home this morning at 10 o'clock,
Father Jules Foln, rector of the St.
Mary's Catholic Church, having
charge. Burial was made in the
Middletown Cemetery.

Harry Stauffer, of North Union
; street, received word yesterday that

i his brother, Addison Stauffer, died
at his home at Newark, Ohio. He
is about 42 years old and formerly

I resided in town.
Miss Jeanette Wallace is acting as

I bookkeeper at'the Daily Journal of-
' flee in place of Miss Minnie Monag-
han, who Is a patient at the Harris-
burg Hospital.

David Berger, who spent the past
few days In Royalton with relatives,
returned to Camp Upton, New York,
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Palmer and
daughter, Martha Palmer, spent the
day at York, where they attended
the funeral of their son's wife, Mrs.
D. P. Palmer, which was held this
afternoon.

First Sergeant Millard Houser, of
the mounted police at Camp Meade,

j Md., spent the past two days In town
j with his sister, Mrs. John Inley, Ann

i street. ,

Mrs. H. H. Rhodes spent yesterday
at Baltimore.

The funeral of Mrs. Christian
Kohr, who died at her home near
Kingston on Tuesday morning, will

1 be held from her home on Friday
morning with services at 9 o'clock.
Burial will be made in the Oberlin
Cemetery.

Anthony Farrell was called to
Hazleton on Wednesday on account
of the death of his sister Grace.
Mrs. Anthony Farrell and children
accompanied by Mrs. Frank Ad-
ams, Guido Manfred and Furrie
Manfred left last evening for Hazle-
ton to attend the funeral.

Mrs. Uriah Sheets is critically
ill, suffering from pneumonia.

The committee on the Red Cross
linen drive is meeting with success.
Most of the places they receive cash
and to date have collected about
S3OO.

Harry Firestone, of South Pine
street, received word yesterday that
his sister and her husband died at
their home at Campbellstown, the
husband was buried to-day and the
wife on Sunday. They are survived
by two eons, 8 and 10 years old.

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn't hurt at all and costs
only few cents

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, instantly It

stops aching, then you lift the corn
oft with the fingers. Truly!" No

humbug!

n |

Wvjj'
Try Freezone! Your druggist sells

a tiny bottle for a few cents, suffi-
cient to rid your feet of every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between the
toes, and calluses, without one parti-

cle of pain, soreness £r Irritation.
Freezone Is the discovery of a noted
Cincinnati genius.

*

| A Stubborn Cough J;
| Loosens Right Up ;;

f This hoax made remedy to a weadec 1 '

T fer quick reralte. Eeslly end
cheaply made. j J

Here is a home-made syrup which
millions of people have found to be
the most dependable means of breaking
up stubborn coughs. Jt is cheap and
simple, but very prompt in action. Un-
der its hesling, soothing influence,
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens,
breathing become! easier, tickling in
throat stops and vou get a good night's
restful sleep. The usual throat and
chest colds are conquered by it in 24
hours or less. Nothing better for
bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, whoop-
ing cough, bronchial asthma or wixitcr
coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup,
pour 2!4 ounces of Pinex into a pint
bottle and fill the bottle with plain

Sanulated sugar syrup and shake
oroughly. If you prefer use clari-

fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Hither wav,
you get a full pint"* family supply?-
of much better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-made for three times
the money. Keeps perfectly and chil-
dren love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con-
centrated compound of genuine Nor-
way pine extract, known the world
over for its prompt healing effect upon
the membranes.

To avoid disappointment aak your
druggist for "2ounces of Pinex"
with full directions, and don't aceept
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-
solute satisfaction or moncv promptly
refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
!-*? * ?
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RAISES 11-POUND BEET
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 11.?A beet

weighing 11 pounds and perfectly
formed, was raised In the garden of
George H. Glviler, in Ephrata town-
ship. In the same hill where this one
was taken from, were three other
large ones. It is the largest beet ever
seen* in this section and is attracting
considerable attention.

BARN BURNS
Marietta,' Pa., Oct. 31.?A barn on

the Linton farm, was destroyed last
night by fire of incendiary origin,

entailing a loss of several thousand
dollars. All the crops wore destroyed

I together with farming Implements
and two mules. It was only partly j
insured.

CARRIER PIGEON STOPS
Blain, Pa., Oct. 31.?A blue color-

ed carrier pigeon came to the homi

of Charles E. Gutshall near Blain,
and Is very tame, becoming a reg-

ular pet among the children- On
the bird's right leg is an aluminum
plate on which is engraved A. V. 18E
1733. A brass ring encircles its left
leg. The pigeon carried no message

| "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" I

OsM

Don't Envy a Prosperous |
Looking Man?Be One I
Just as ambition opens the gateway
to opportunity, proper attention to your clothes
and general appearance is a passport to a higher position in
life and assists in achievement by inspiring the confidence
of others in you ln shaping a successful career you can't
make a better investment than in buying

Society Brand Clothes I
, They give you poise and personality

?they can't change your character, but they can - I
reflect the character of your tastes Clothes like these
make other men welcome your society lt is wasteful to
pay less for an overcoat or suit that will turn out to be a
liability Society Brand Clothes are an asset And as for
wear, there's nothing that wil 1 last you longer or make you
look so prosperous.

.
Try the Dependable Doutrich Service
That Everybody Is Talking About

"Manhattan Shirts" "Stetson Hats " j

r-~~Cooper's Underwear-- ?j
c Will keep you warm as toast I
I and yet you will have free use of every I
' , muscle of the body The fabrics are knit with

these things in mind Ever wear a "Cooper" 1
1 i Union Suit? Take our word for it there's nothing (

I better. v i , !

304 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
t ,
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